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g e n i a l Introduction 
The study outl^ed i n the following thesis was nade over 
a period of saine laonths, between November 1965 and August 1966. The 
object of the stud^ t>as to e:^iinine the l i f e cycles, growth rates, and 
a&y possible int^aotions, of the two ^ecies of freshwater gastropods, 
liiinnaea stagnalis (L) and Planorbis planerbis (L) • 
Both erpecies belong to the pulmonate gastropod suborder 
BasoBimatophora, membeEPs of vibloh are characteKleed by having only one 
pair of tentacles| t d t h eyes at the base of the tentacles* I n common 
with a l l oth(^ puMonate gastropods, these animals are hermaphrodite* 
f h ^ breed seasbn^y, le^risg batches of eggs held together i n masses 
of j e l l y * The young develop tdLthout an intervening larval stage. 
Limnaea etsmaJls (L*) , the Gfaceat Pond Snail, (Plate 1), 
which belongs to the fasdl^ Idmnaeidae, may attain a height of 6 cm. 
and a bread«i of 3 cm* I t i s restricted to a l l hard water areas of 
the B r i t i s h Isles and p r e f ^ s wataps having a calcium content of 
at least 20 rag#/1* (Boycott, 1936) . ^us i t i s present throughout 
Ihigland, (^cept the south west), east€3:7i Wales, the lowlands of 
Scotland, and i n ^ ^ land i t i s quite widespread, but absent from 
the peat d i s t r i c t s of West Cork, K&txj^ Wicklow and the north east 
of Donegal ( E l l i s , 1951) • l a 19^ 5, Berrie, working on a lAmnaea 
stagnaHs population aji Lanarkshire, demonstrated a biennial l i f e 
cycle for this ^ecies* This was the f i r s t f u l l y substantiated 
work to show that t h i s species t tmlike o^er British fi-eshwater 
aaails (Hunter, 1957? Duncan 1959?)* a l i ^ e cycle which lasted 
for mere than a year* 
Planorbis planorbis (L.)« (= ttabilicatua Huller; = 
aarginatas ioggpargaads = conplaaaat^ JeffreysO i s now classified 
i n the Plaaorbidasp I t grows up to 18 mm. i n breadtti and 4 mm. 
i n height. I n the B r i t i ^ lales t h i s ^eoies i s very similar 
ixi range to lAtmaea stagnalis« being restricted to hard water 
d i s t r i c t s , i n whidi the calcium concentration of the watOT i s at 
least 20 mg./1f Like Limnaea stagnalis. i t i s found i n rivers, canals, 
ponds, ditches and swamps. I t i s g e n i a l l y found i n sn^lln* bodies 
of wat^ than i t s near relative Planorbis carinatus> ( E l l i s , 1951 { 
Boycott, 1956). Bi these habitats i t i s found i n the calmer waters, 
xMch are r i c h i n aquatic weeds on which i t seems to be more 
dependent than raonbers of the limnaeidae, (Janus, 1965)* This study 
appears to be the f i r s t attempt to c l a r i f y the nature of the l i f e 
cycle of this species. 
I I 
F L A ^ 1* 
( a ) . Bxaaplvs of th« species Planorbla planorblai 
( b ) . Bxanples of the spvcies Lionaea atagnalis. 

LIIE OyCLE SfgPIES 
(a) Introduction and description of habitat. 
The s i t e selected fca? the study of l i f e cycles was i n an area 
near to the village of Brasside (Map Seference: KZ k^/Z^OkpZ) which 
i s situated two males (3,«2 km.) to the Kprth east of Durham City. 
The l o c a l i t y , tifliich staais approsdmately 2:00 feet (60. 96 m.) above 
sea level, l i e s on the. laminated clays of the old submerged valley 
of the Hiver Wear (Maliag, 1955)* At this point the deposits are 
about 70 feet (21.3 m«) thick and consist of interlayed beds of sands 
and laminated claysj ^shieh overlie a t h i n bed of boulder clay, %Mch 
i n turn rests on the bed rock of the Durham coal measures. This area 
has been ^ cavated for clay and i s therefco^e dtiaraeterised by a mosaic 
of brick diggings whicii,. when excavation ceased about 20-30 years ago^ 
became f i l l e d with rain ^siter to fcsrai ponds which were then invaded by 
aquatic plants and ianimals. I n the immediate locality there are about 
nijae ponds (Fi^iire 1) i n an area of 2-3 acres (0.8 -1.2 hectares). 
Ponds A*H l i e i n a depreission vhich i s about 8-10 feet ( 2 . ^ 3 Om.) 
below the level of the sur3?ounding ground and thus forms an a r t i f i c i a l 
drainage system. P&ad I i s dammed with clay at i t s northern end but 
persistent leakage ^ o u # the clay i s sufficient to foim a stream 
whi<^ stocks ponds H,, Q and A1^  and possibly pond A'during severe 
needing. Pond I i s on a i^miOfir level to the surrounding land and 
therefore stands 8-10 feet (2.'*-3 Om») above the other ponds i n the 
system. The ground adjacent to the ponds i s used as r o u ^ grazing 
for cattle, horses and pigs. 
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FIQURE 2> Detailed map of Pond A* 
FIGHRE 1. Map showing the system of ponds at Brasside* 
PLATE 2, View of Pond Ao 

Pond A (figure 2 ) was selected for the detailed studies of 
l i f e cycles i' for unlike the other ponds pa. the system i t contained 
both Limnaea stof^ialig and Planorbis jplaaorbis'* This pond, which 
was approximately lOGO sq* f t * (92*9 sq.m.) i n area and 2-3 feet 
(Oo6*^*9,,iB*) deep,; )iad no definite inflow, but as stated above, i t i s 
possible that during severe flooding i t may have received water from 
the stream which supplied ponds H,, G and Al^ and which originates i n 
Pond l o Under normal weather conditions hovieveri Pond A seemed to 
dejrf.ve i t s water; from direct precipitation and drainage, from the h i ^ e r 
ground above i t s eastern: bank*. Duzlng the period of study»Pond A was 
observed to remain: entirely separate^, and there was no known direct 
contamination, firota az^ of the other ponds i n ttie system, including 
pond Al* The outlet stream of Pond, A joined the main outflow from the 
system* The limb of pond A, .r^cln ran southwards, became increasingly 
shaJlower with distance fSeom. the main pond and dviring long dry periods 
became, discontinuous to form a string of pools a few inches deep* 
During drou^t this,Itob would probably have ceased to ^ s t * 
The pther ,ti«) ponds relevant to this study are H and B, vMch 
^ere .used as chemical and biological controls* The former receives i t s 
water supply from Pohd I and i t s outflow feeds several other ponds i n 
the system* Pond B, l i k e pond A| I s completely separated from a l l the 
other ponds i n the ^ stem, bfting situated oh slightly higher ground 
and i s an entity i n . i t s own r i g h t . h a d ^ no definite inflow or outflow, 
(b) Methods. 
. The, f i e l d work performed en iSx@ tbree ponds f a l l s into three 
sections, f i r s t l y , a qualitative s u rv^ of the vegetation and faima 
m 2 •** 
of the three pemdSj secondly, a quantitative study of certain physical 
and chemical faototsj and f i n a l l y the actual sampling of the two 
species under esamination. 
( i ) Q^erai JEcology. 
The dominant plant species were noted and 
their distributions and densities estimated by eye. An ordinary fine 
mesh pond net was used t o determine the components of the fauna of 
the three ponds, and estimates were made of their comparative abundance* 
( i i ) Ch@Kleal,and physical factca?s« 
Amoimt oS ^Undiine, temperature and r a i n f a l l 
data were supplied by the Durham Ifaiversity Observatory, which i s 
situated about 2^ miles (4.0 ka.) from the study area. Water samples 
were taken at monthly intervals, i n 250 c.c. reagent bottles. Each 
sample was f i l t e r e d t h r o u ^ a Whatman Uo* 1 f i l t e r paper and then 
stored i n a cold iiu^ubator at 3 degiO, tln;^ reducing biological and 
chesdcai a c t i v i t y to a minimum. 
The pH of eadi sarsopl© was mealed using an E.I.L. Model 23A 
Direct Reading pH meter, and the ^ e c t r i e a l conductivity using a 
Taylor Model 110c C & R Bridge i n conjunciaon with a Muliard conductivity 
ceH^'cdth a c e l l constant of 0.23* A i l conductivity measurements were 
perforaed at 22 deg# C. 
Alkalinity^ t o t a l hardneest magnesium and calcium concentrations 
were measured fos? each sai^le using the methods suggest by Mackereth 
(196^), with the modifications put forward by Cheng et al (1953) for^ 
calcium and magnesium t i t r a ^ o n s * 
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• • . ( i i i ) Population aitudies. 
I n i t i a l l y i t vras intended to study the 
vertical distributions of the two species by employing three methods 
of sampling* I t considered that i f a sample could be de^sed to 
sample the vbole water coltcm* a pond net used to sample the open 
xmter. and a. bottom ..sasipl^ to assess the benlMc ccnnponent, then by 
d i f f e r ^ c e , pne .&d^t gain an approximation of any differences .in 
y e r t i c e i d i s t y i ^ t i o n of the two populations* To this ®ad a . column 
sao^ler was constx^cted; a modification of the type used by Gamett 
a33d Biuntsc (19^5)* However, after several t r i a l s , this method proved 
unsatisfactory for such a small sgrstemi for, i n order to acquire an 
adequate saijsple* m ^ Samplings were, required, and these caused 
con^derable destruction of the benthic and floating flora of the 
pond* Therefore, the column sampling was discontinued* For the major 
studies a fine mesh pond net was used* An attempt vas made to standardise 
the. sampling procedure^ so that each sample consisted of a 15 second 
sweep,thrpu^ appziosiBately 8,cubic feet (226 l i t r e s ) of water* At each 
sampling, datei,. two, sampies, were taken, one from station 4,, the other 
£poa,station ,The contents of the net were placed i n a large ^ M-ie , 
enamel tray and a l l , the,specim^3s of both species were collected and 
iaken back to the laboratory* ITsine a pair of callipers j the breadth 
and h e i ^ t of each i^ecdmen were measured and recorded and then a l l • 
specimens were retuamed. to the . pond* Height i n the case of Limnaea 
stapgialis • and breadth in Planorbis planorbis are the most ,conspicUoiis 
• • • . \ 
indicators of growthi as i t i s i n these planes ttxat i t i s most rapid* 
fherefore using ^ <^k Msffltigdons^ th# i*#s(»ltB were plotted as 
histograms* $S;!rth$j^  «^(^rijidnt$,iifiie?$by ^ p l e time and hence sample 
ai«fe was mrie^^:i^m^ that the 15 see^ai eweef was sufficient to 
£ltf^  a feliabl® ^ i ^ t U ^ 9f thtt p^mleitioa istruetures. 
Botto® i?6r« constructdd using a 5KS inch (12.7 x 
€0#3 cm») llramewofk (»f stng^ed stainldjss sristel, to form a rectangular 
tf^ay, into the l o t ^ i s of «liich wts soldered phospher bronze ^ uze 
118 «0ih to t h ^ i^c^»)*. ^^rsys vMt ^ ^ c t d at ten stations down the 
.length of the poai (figure* 25, at the |t«*iod wiien eggs were beginning 
to hatch, i n oaf^^r to ^ os^ffline the possibility of localised breeding. 
Ths intervals b^tSJf ©a tach stution ere m follAwa:-
$tatio^» S^stonce betife«n statiohs. 
feet isetres. ( 
k • 3 • 
10 3 
1^ 10 3 
3 2& 
6 20 6 
7 20 6 
B . %5 13.7 
20 6 
10 20 6 9 
Ouring Atpi^tft qpiafitities* ©f th# iondnant plant spe^es were 
collected from A and H, $£^an bai^k to the laboratories and 
examined for egg luasses* ^ © iwMhar df masses and number of eggs 
psp aass was counted ffes* $aeh tyg$ M iplimt, and recorded. As the 
^ ^ * 
breeding season of Planorbis planorbis i s limited to the period 
between Apr i l and July,^ this study ma confined to Limnaea stagnalis* 
(c) Results* 
( i ) Generail ECOIOCT* 
At the outlet stream of pond A^  that i s station 1, 
the water was about 6 inches (15*2 cm.) deep, and Jxmcus articulatus, 
ItiTOsotis species, Epilobium j3arvifloa?um, together with the benthic plants, 
Lemna trisulca and .K^^ianocladus esannulatus were the dominant plants* 
Stations 2 6 constituted the main pond and here the depth varied ftom 
1 - 2J feet (30*5 * 7^ *2 cm). The dotted line i n figure 2 shows the 2 
foot (6l cm.) contour* The main pond was skirted around i t s margins by 
Juncus effUsusy Juneus oong^omeratus, Epilobium parviflorum and Hyosotia 
species* I n the deeper water of stations 2 ^ k inclusive, Potamogeton 
natans predominated,, and ms most dense at station 3» the deepest station* 
I n t h i s region there fas a Sparse benthic flo r a , consisting of Drepanocladus 
and Chara species* I n the shallowep marginal water of the main pond, 
Eaeocharis palustris was common* Between stations k and 5, Potamogeton 
decreased i n i t s abundance ^en compared with stations 2 * and tras 
replaced by a t h i < ^ liccuriant mat of benthic plants, of »&ich Chara was 
the dominant*, Toviards station 6j the pond narrowed and the water was more 
f a l l o w so that at station 6 i t was only 6 - 9 inches (15^23 cm.) deep* 
Here there was a jarofusion of Juncus species and Eleochairie. In the water 
between each clump of rushes there was a thick growth of Chara, Lemna 
trisulca and Drepa!MCladusAt station 7;f the flora was p-railar 
qualitatively t o that of station 6. However,/a decrease i n Lemna trisnlca 
was apparent, and Juneus articulatus ms more, and Myosotis less common 
- 6^ 
than at station 6. At station 8, Heocharis was dominant, as was also 
the case at static^is 9 and 10^ but at '^e l a t t e r two stations i t was 
associated with Epilobium, patches of Juncus, and a thin cover of 
Equisetum» Stations 8 *• 10 were characterised by a predoMnance of 
emergent plants and a large area of bare mud surface due to the absence 
of sulHnerged macpophytes. 
At the outlet sfeream of pond Aj station 1, both Hydrobia .jenkinsi 
and Pisidium species were found to be common. At stations 9 and 10, 
there was one occijrence of Limnaea truncatula and one of Limnaea pereger. 
tLlmnaea stagnalis and Planorbis planorbis occured at a l l stations down the 
pond, the d i e l l s of the o l d ^ specimens supporting exotic growths of l^e 
epiphtic alga ChaetO[phora incrassata^ Other coatponents of the fauna 
included Notonecta Mauca, Corixa species, Haliplidae, Nepa cinereat 
the larvae of Ephemeroptera, case bearing Trichoptera, Pyrrhosoma, 
Coenagrion, Culieidaej and Chaoborust also included were Asellus 
aquaticus, Hydracadpines,. Cladocerans and Copepods. 
Pond A represeiits an intermediate stage i n the hydrological. 
serai process, whecreas the other two ponds, H and B, represent early 
and late stages respectively. The eastern end of pond B i s characterised 
by an intertwined mass of Potamog;eton aatans, which predominated over 
the deeper xreiterj, which was up to 3 feet (91 cm.) deep i n places. At 
the western end of the pond, the terrestrialisation process was well 
advanced. Juncus effusus. smd June us coiiglomeratus were present, and 
Typha l a t i f o l i a was oncroaching upon the deeper, open water^ of the." 
pond. I n the deeper v;aters the dominant species was the floating Riccla, 
which replaced the Potamogeton seen at the eastern end. Qastropods were 
absent from pond B:> except for a single specimen of Limnaea pereger; 
- 7 * 
taken, dui-ing Mas?di, 1966* Other animals jxresent included Notenecta 
glauca, Corim species*, Haliplidae, Asellus aquaticus, Cladocerans, 
Copepods, and the ia3?vae of Pyfrhosoaa, Coenagriont iinallfimat l5hnara« 
Aeshaa, Epheaes?optera| case be^iag ladchoptera, Chaoborus, 
Chirozioioids and Ci^atopogcmidae* 
Pond H has aa area of approsrijontely 300. sq* feet (27.9 sq.m*) 
and i s albout 3 feet (91»^ cm.) deep at i t s . caatre. Potamofj^ton was 
the only floating tiacrpjibyte represented, of xdiich there was only a 
small'stand*, t i t h no. tsenthic maerpphytic flora rejaresented, the mud 
surface was na&ied* ^ 3 xirater of th i s pond had a murky appearance due 
to the presence of . a heavy suspension of clay particles* probably 
derived from seepage through the clay dam at the northern end of 
' pond I« The pond margins iwere dominatcid by dense stands of Juncus 
eff^sns, Juncus confilomeratus, and lirpilobtuin parvifLorum, whilst 
ISleocharis psj-usfceii thrived i n the shallow waters of the pond» 
The main con^033^ats of a sparse fauna included Linmaea stagnalis, 
of which there was a small population of very large individuals, 
Planorbis alba^ Asellus aquaticiis, aquatic Coleoptera, and Ephemeroptera 
larvae.' 
' ( i i ) Physical and Chemical Factors. . 
Figure 3 shows meteorological data vfcich 
were 'considered to be relevant to the study.. The temperature curves, 
monthly mean masimuDJ, monthly mean miaiaum and monthly mean, show 
the same trends* A rapid drop i n teDiperature betvreen October and 
November was followed by a more ^ adual decrease i n January, and 
from then onwards % to June there was a steady increase* although 
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FIGURE 3« Weather conditions i n the Durham area during 
the study period,Noveaber to August I966. 
Monthly aiean temperature ( deg. C.) --
Monthly mean maximuin temperature ( deg.C*)o 
Monthly mean minimum temperature ( deg.C.) it x-
Hours of sunshine per month* 
R a i n f a l l ( inches per month ) • • • 
o.-
there wais a s l i ^ t drop duxdag March and Apri l . Ihereafter, the 
general trend of increase recovered and during aad July a 
summer •fflaximuiaTi «as reached. "Figure 3 also shows the hours of 
sunshine per month which followed the temperature curve quite 
cioisely, hut i a June there was a deep depression i n the curve, 
^fijich was not reflected i n the teaip^ature ciarves. Finally, Figure 3 
shows r a i n f a l l tdth a large peak i n November, smaller peaks i n 
February and Asri^i and t r o u ^ s i n October, December and March, 
whereas duzang MsQTt <3^ane and J u l ^ i t ranained f a i r l y constant. 
Figures 4j' 5 aad 6 show the results of the quantitative 
analysis of certain chemical components for the ponds A, B and H 
respectively* For Pond A (figure 4)> the curve for t o t a l hardness 
shows a t r o u ^ i a Seceiaber, then rises steeply to a peak i n January, 
followed by a stepped decrease and then a plateau from March to 
Hay '1. This i s follovred by another slight drop to a Jime/July 
plateau. The curve for magnesium concentration i s a shallow version 
• ••••••• , . ,"v 
of the t o t a l hap<Jness curve u n t i l March, when unlike the t o t a l 
hardness curve'it sho\3s a slight inorease up to a peak i n June and 
then f a l l s av;ay. fhe curve for calcium concentration i s similar 
to the to t a l hardness curve, except that from June to July there 
was an increase i n calcium. 
The pH curve for pond A| of v;hich there was no data for 
•, . . • • • •> October 1965, begins at a low level in-December and January, and v 
' • • . ; . .• • J . . • then increases at fest steeply and then more gradually to a \ 
maximum i n March^, vfeen i t f a l l s away to a trough i n May, followed 
by a sharp peakidn June^ and thereafter decreases rapidly to a low: 
level i n July* ^ 9 * 
FIGURE 4. Pond A chemical data. 
pH 
Conductivity (mhos). 
A l k a l i n i t y ( a E / l . ) . 
Total Hardness (mg./l.). 
-o Calcium concentration (mg./l.).o—^—o— 
Has^esium concentration (mg./l.). x x 1 
if 
o o 
I 1 • H 
O 
z 
Q 
I 
a. 
I 8 6 3 o 
Figure 5« Pcmd B chemical data* 
pH 
Conductivity (mhos). 
A l k a l i n i t y (mB. A * ) • 
Total hardness (mg./l.).* 
Calcium contentration (mg./l*).o-
Magnesiura concentration (mg*/l.). 
1 - 4 
z o 
a. 
X a. 
\ 
\ 
8 
6 
8 
O 
PIQURE 6. Pond H chemical data. 
pH 
Conductivity (mhos.). 
A l k a l i n i t y (mE./l.). 
Total hardness (rag./l.). • < 
Calcium concentration (mg./l.). o o o 
Magnesium concentration (ma./l.).« -x x 
1 i • % > > 
o 
z 
o 
a. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
V v 
K 
H 1 t H 
O u> 
? 
O o 
o o 
2h© all!^ni-S^ ourv# i^ o«© « i3iaa?p decrease i n November, 
but becomes aor^* gradual frm NowuSjer.to a December mialaiia. This 
followed i p i ^ d i^er«aeg te st January peak, a decrease i n 
February, ani thtaa oilwards t h r o u ^ th» suaaer months there i s 
e gradual iii^i?d«)SS« 
% t€> 1 llaaps^ |£l;g»re 4), the conductivity curve i s siadlar 
to the t o t a l har^esM 6urve, but at t h i s poii^t there i s a gradual 
increase up ^  t^ # Say Isivel, followdi by a decrease during June 
and July« 
fof P«nd 3 ( f i | ^ * th« catcium, magnesium, end t o t a l 
iiardneas curves ehoir siicLlfia? feattspes of a trough i n Kovesiber 
and ffiaximuats i n januec?y and JunOit ^ hs »lkalinity curve i s also 
characterised by a iio7«iab©r low, « taight peak i n January running 
to a slight trough i n i'arch, a.iisl then onwards a ^ adual increase 
.darins the su^ess ssontho. The curve i s similar, to that for 
poM A* Th^ oeM«!©tilrity curve shows a, slight trough i n January 
asd :then ^gkOually rises to a ^ lafe&au in' Kay and June, and then 
f a l l s away.. . ; • / • 
The totalis harjlHess, caleiusj magaasium and alkalinity c w s s 
for pond S ( f i p r t $?, ahow troughs in. .s»ecember, and tiien gradual 
increases to ^ g^ sqiim i n Juu«, aftsir ¥hieh there i s a decrease. 
'iSte pa curv^? esfiit^m irm i t s HoveHlser S,9vel to a ailnimiua i n December * 
follov«ed by «. ridft to a January ievsi,: and then a more gradual . 
rise to. a Mgiier Karch leve l . S-'his i& followed by a trough i n Kay, 
a jsharp-ish peak M June, and then anothep troixgh i n July. There i s 
no data fo3? i l l * t^ote^Bbfir conducti'iity,- but i t increases, froe a low 
level i n DeceqiTijfSP t o & peak in. Hsy*; then decreases sharply and 
• 10 
then more gradually dialing June and Ju3^. 
( i i l ) Pbpidation Studies* 
(a) Monthly sampling at two stations. 
No major differences were apparent 
between the liet m^ep BamplQs taken at the two stations, h and kh, 
when the po|)uiatibn data was plotted as histograios. Therefore, the 
da:ta for each of the two stations was pooled for the two species 
Lianaea stajgoalis and Hanorbls^ ;(3laflogbi6, and the resulting ' 
histograms are shotm i a figures 7 and 8, 
lAmnaefe stat^ialis. Figure 7 shows a distinct te)modal 
distribution Sm? feb^ i3ecember to June samples. I t i s clear that 
jjidividuale of this species iiMch hatched during the summer of 
1965 passed the winter i n the 0 « 10 mm. range, whereas" those 
'•> 
assumed to have hatched during the summer of 196^ * overxdJitered at 
2 0 - ^ mmi but see the discussion for farther consideration* No 
^g n i f l e a n t grow^ occured u n t i l Hs^ when samples indicated that 
growth liad recommenced, i n that box^ generations had a greater mean 
height than i n earlisr samples. By Juaej the "I965" generations 
reached 16-20 mm. and the "196^' generation 25*35 mm. During July 
j . 
the 1966 generation «ras hatched and appeared i n the 0^5 mm. ^ise , 
'class, represented by a very large peak. During this time of the , 
I ' \ 
I ' . . • , 
'year the distribution was clearly trimodal, the oldest "I96M' ' • 
generation composed of the largest aiiiaials, the "1965" generation' 
' . , . 
'Occupying tJie 15-20 lanj. range, and the 1966 generation being represented 
by iSie anallest anaiaals. During Aug^ .st the "196*^ " and 1966 generations 
continued to occupy the largest and smallest size categories, but the 
generation of th6 iatea'raediate year ms Mssed. 
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PIQURE 7* Size d i s t r i b u t i o n of Limnaea stagnalis specimens 
i n successive c o l l e c t i o n s from Brasside Pond A* 
LIMNAEA STACNALIS 
1 1 
z 
- I — I 
S I Z E C L A S S E S C M M J 
; Prom December u n t i l August,the "196if" and "1965" 
generations could be distinguished on a size basis, and the progress 
of tibe generatiojjs could be followed throiiighout fee year. As the 
different gettei?a^ons remained distinct, the analysis technique of . 
Berrie (1965) t^ ras adopted. However i t must be emphasised that the 
numbers were not areally adequate for this .^e of analysis and the 
ravages of a hai'd xdnter presumably caused such great mortality 
as to reduce .the population to a very low level (see figure 9)* 
13ms the.safflple became smaller with time* Therefore the reEWlts 
of the analysis,; especially those given i n table 1, raust be treated 
with reservation and the only conclusions drawn are those vAiich 
might document previous, work* 
Table i shovjs data obtained f o r the "I965" generation. 
This generation pvervriLntered at a mean siise of 4.5 mm., but after 
a temporary cessation of growth during the winter, period, i n which 
individuals remained, i n the 0-10 mm. size class (figure 7), growth 
rates apparently increased ftom May onvrards. Note the. decreased 
moan size i n February; for the e35>lanation of this anomaly, see the 
discussion. 
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FIGURE 9. Population data for Limnaea stagnalis population 
of Brasside Pond A, for aruccessive sanities* 
Population mean s i z e (mm*)* ^ • • 
Ifumbers i n each successive sample, x-
Proportion of Limnaea stagnalis « as a percentage 
of the t o t a l s n a i l popuUktion* 
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2n table 2,, a similar cessation of growth durinjg the winter 
period'is apparent for the ''196^ " generation, which overwintered 
at an average size of 2$ mu Growth recoaanenced i n May^but was 
clearly not as ^ e a t as i n the younger "19^5" generation, at that 
period (see Table 1)» Agaiu» note the negative value for the January 
sample, tuMch i s comiEented upon i n the discussion. . 
' ' Figure 9 shows: the numbers of liimnaea staipialis taken 
i n two samples, at stations k and at each successive sampling 
date; the mean sise of the animals i n these two samples for each . 
sampling date? aiid also the proportion of Limnaea stagnalis 
Individuals present i n the tv/o samples, as a percentage of the tot a l 
number of Limnaea stafflalis and Planorbis planorbis* 'The curve for 
acumbers shows a decline during the idnter-months iand reaches it§ 
nadir during February* reniaining at this low level u n t i l recruitment 
froiB breeding coimaences after hatching, during June and July. The -
curve for mean size also shows a decline during the idjiter months 
with a trough towards the end of Fe'oruary, possibly associated with 
mortality of older and larger forms of the igS'f generation. With 
the oniset of spring, • growth rates increased and this was reflected 
i n the increase i n mean size of animals,until recruitment commenced 
i n June and July (see figure ?)* The curve shov/ing the proportionate 
representation of Liamaea .sta^nalis at each successive sampling • 
date i s f a i r l y constant for most of the year, but when hatching 
begins the proportion of .Limnaea stagnalis i n the samples increases* 
Figure 11 shows Hie relationship betvreen height and breadth 
for Limnaea s t a ^ a l i s and shows that for th i s species growtti i s most 
rapid along the h e i ^ t a:ds* 
- 1^ ^ « 
FIGURE 8« Size d i s t r i b u t i o n of Planorbis planorbis specimois 
i n successive c o l l e c t i o n s from Brasside Pond A* 
PLANORBIS PLANOKBIS 
DCCCMIU 
40, 
FCBBUABV 
>• 
U 40 
MAY 
JULY 
40 
AUGUST 
S I Z E C L A S : E S (MM.) 
FIGURE 10« Population data for Planorbis planorbis population 
of Brasside Pond At for successive samples. 
Population mean s i z e (mm.)* 
Numbers i n each successive sample, x x x 
Proportion of Planorbis planorbi8*»s a percentage 
of the t o t a l s n a i l population* 
2 
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PleoaorMs planorMs* As vdtli Lijniaaea staknalis* 
net data,froj3 the two saaipling etatioaSiCf and ^ A,)of Pond Atwere 
pooled. Figure 8 shois® the popidation to have a distinct blmodal 
distribution during December 19^5 and January I966, viith the 1965 
generation groiiped around the 5 fiiai* peak* and the generation vMch 
hatched i n 1964,^oi®ed around the 10 mm* peak. 5i«m, December I965 
to June 1966 the size range of each year class became smaller as 
the larger and older Individuals died off * The smaller individuals 
of the 1965 generation grew rapidly, eventually to fora the adult 
group tsihich l i e s i n the range of 8-l4 m» i n breadth* During July, 
the 1966 generation appeared and the histop-am again shows a bimodal 
distribution* However, the generations can only be clearly distinguished 
for l i t t l e more than a month, for i n August the size classes of the 
two generations begin to ov^lap» 5Ms precluded the possibility of 
examining the ^ o ^ h rates of the two cos^onent generations of the 
population separately, as was done for limnaea stagnalis (after .. 
Berrle, 1965)* 
Figure 10 ahowsj the numbers of Planorbis planorbis takeii, i n 
successive sasiples at station 4 and i3xe mean si^e of. the animals 
i n the populatioa at these two sasiplijag stations at each sampl$33g 
date: and also, the proportion of Planorbis planorbis individuals 
as a percentage of the t o t ^ number of Planorbis planorbis and \ 
Mjimaea stapgaalis present at the tt<J0 stations at each, successive 
sampling date* The curve for numbers shows a steep decline firom ,\; 
December to January and then a mca?e gradual drop to a minimum i n 
late February* Frisia t h i s point onwards, l^e numbers remained 
- 15 
FIQUiRE 11. Relationship between height and breadth for the 
two species, Planorbis planorbis and Limnaea stagnalis. 
Planorbis planorbisi x x 
Limnaea etagnalisi o o 
P.PLANORBIS 
L. STAGNALIS 
HOCHT 
MM. 
constantly low u n t i l July, ;&en recruitment to the population 
began. However, there i s a slight peak i n June, but as no hatchiiig had 
occured and recruitment from any other source seeas unlikely, this 
reiflects a s l i ^ t inconsistency i n the sampling for that month* The 
curve for population mean size shows a decrease to a January niniraum, 
followed by a rise to a peak at the end of Febrxiary, and then a 
plateau from February to May. 
Thh relationship between breadth and height for Planbrbis 
pianorbis i s shorn i n figure 11, and i t is apparent that growth i s 
most prohounced i n the breadth dimension. 
(b) Bottom trav samplin^E^. . • / 
Hesults are shown i n Figure 12, and represent 
data accumulatea' from four consecutive woeks of sampling from' 
stations 1«-10 (see Figure 2) between 1^ July and 8 August. 
Limnaea' stay^nalis. The largest numbers of newly hatched 
' 1966 generation were found at station 1, and here the size group . 
composed of the largest animals ranks second i n importisnce. At the 
other stations the size classes containing the largest and intermediate 
sized animals predominated, except at stations 7 and 10 where no 
Mmnaea stafflalis were taken. Young also appeared i n the samples 
.taken at stations 2^ h and 6, The significance of this distribution 
• i s dealt with i n .the discussion, 
Pianorbis planorbis. The histogram shows that at station 1 
there i s a large proportion of the size class containing the largest 
animals and a considerable representation of the intermediate size'^ 
group* This station ranks fourth i a order of abundance of animals 
hatched i n I9S6. Station 2 had a mch smaller number of individuals 
- 16 -
FIGURE 12. 
( a ) * Size d i s t r i b u t i o n of Planorbis planorbis s n a i l s 
taken at 10 stations along Pond A, at four 
sampling dates, by bottom tray sampling* 
O •** 3*V mm. s i z e c l a s s • 
4 - 7*9 am* s i z e c l a s s ^ 
8 > 11*9 mm. s i z e c l a s s |_ 
( b ) . Size distribution of Limnaea stagnalis s n a i l s taken 
at 10 stations along Pond A by bottom tray sampling. 
The data from four consecutive sampling dates has 
been pooled* 
0 - 4*9 mm* s i z e c l a s s I 
5 - 14*9 mm. s i z e c l a s s ^ 
15 - 24.9 nn. s i z e c l a s s [_ 
25 - 34.9 mm. s i z e c l a s s 
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and i s characteHsed by a small msber of animals i n the intermediate 
size ceitegory, vjhereas the class containing the smallest sized 
individuals raniss second i n importance to the t'oainant large animal 
size category. A similar situation exists at station 3. At stations 
4 and 6 the situation i s completely reversed, for the I966 generation 
predominates and the intermediate size class ranks second i n importance* 
At station 5 there were very few individuals. At station 7 a similar 
situation to that found at station 1 occurs, whereas at station 8, 
although the same order of importance to that at station 7 was 
observed, the I9S6 generation was only poorly represented as was 
also the case at stations 9 and 10• At the latter two stations the 
intermediate size class was absent and here the largest sized animals 
predominated* I t vias here that the largest specajaens of the ^ Aole 
study were talcenj some reaching lk,3 i n breadth, and often the 
shells of these giants were festooned with the epiphytic algae, 
Chaetophora incrassata. See the discussion for the consideration 
of the diistribution of the different size cla'sses. 
(c) Study of e ^ capsules. 
The results of this study are seen i n Table 3* 
I t i s apparent that Lianaea stagnalis prefers the sites offered by 
Potaiaogeton, regardless of station or pond, and qualitative 
observations suggest that i t i s the undersides of the floating leaves 
of this species vMch. are most favoured* In pond A where there were 
dense stands of Potamof;eMn, eggs were not found on other types of 
vegetation. I n pond Hj however, where there vimss very l i t t l e Potamogeton, 
many egg capsules t^ere l a i d on <2ie limited supply of leaves, and i n fact 
* 17 ' 
the egg capsules collected from this pond were taken from 3 leaves 
and one stem§ i^&ereas i n the ?ond A sample,50 leaves and stems were 
examined. I t appears that when the supply of preferred sites i s 
limited, as i n Pond H,^  the animals resort to other plant species 
for pviposition sites. Thus i n pond !I,egg capsules were also found 
on Juncus articulatue and lileocharis palustris. 
The othsr significant result of this studio was that egg 
capsules, l a i d by the larger individuals of the pond H pop^llation, 
contained about tvn.ce as masay eggs per capsule as those lai d by the 
smaller Individuals of the Fond A population* 
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id) Dlgcussibn 
va& oS the poM net as the major maaas of 
sasidjjig raust f i r s t he sii>jKrais0d em ^ulssequent discussion assumes the 
integrity of thie forin of saispllng pz^ cdcture» Axdmals such as Limnaea 
stagnalis aad PSanoaMa j)ianor]bis4 even thou|^ they are slov moving, 
obviate a V&t^ rigoroue form of sainpliiig procedvire,for they have very 
extensive habits* £^ fqiient^ jig open wateti crawling throu£^ vegetation, 
floating to the surfacef and burying themselves i n the isud (aermain, 
1951) • Various ruetho^s have been pursued i n an attempt to surmount this 
problem, and theoretically that devised by Gamett and Hunt (I965) 
would seem to be the best*^ i n i M t i t s ^ l e s the t^ole water column 
and the mud as well* However^ as mentioned i n the methods section, 
tMs Systran proved Unsatisfactory and ft r^fehexBiore, i t could not be 
iised successfoliy to sample an.iina!f.{? ei^ixLing througii floating vegetation, 
such ais Potamogetooi as i t merely bru^ed aside this type of plant* 
Beirie ^19S5) f i a hi6 iStudy of Mmnaea stagnalis gathered '^0 
epeoimoBB by hand f^ ?om the part of i3a$ pond vhere the bottom was 
covered with Im&e 6ton£!S» Berrie allows that this method m i ^ t 
favour the larg€^ ^ eoimens but states that '*there i s no reason to 
believe that the results have been tinduly biased i n this way*'. 
Howevtsp the pEresent a u ^ ^ i^ Lnds himself tmable to agree with this 
statement and suggi^sts that this meiaiod ^ves an exaggerated picture, 
of the iBq?ortance nwneticaliy, of the large sised individuals i n the 
population, tdiilst on the other hand i t gives an inaccurate picture 
of the importance of recaroitmeaat i n t h i s species. Duncan's (1959) 
work emphasises the iarportance of very close scrutiny. In the present 
* 20 * 
'•'\ 
study a small white mBS&QX tray ti;as usedi a omoh more confined 
area i n wMoh to i/<Q3*k, with less ^ s s i M l i t y of errort and yet 
smaller individuals were frequently nearly overlodced, V^ hen data 
£rom the preseiit study we^ e compared; the data given by Berrie« 
i t was found that:, after the f i ^ t l>atch of IJjmaea stagnalis/ had 
hatched^ the prpposeHbion of young newly hatched i n the BellshiU 
population was 3£?5 i n Ju2^ 1957 and k% i n July 1958, compared with 
7 8 i ^ for July 1966 i n . the present study* However, i t may be argued 
that inthls studyi saaspling was perfcammed i n the middle of a centre 
of h i ^ ^ breedisgi: but e v ^ i f this- were the case,it gives a more 
accurate picture of ^  whole population structure, and ^ ves the 
r i ^ t e&iphasis to the inipartance of recruitment i n this species* . 
However, i t may be that the size of reczTjitment varies from one 
population to anoth^i according to ^  prevailing conditions. Berrie*s 
sampling technique may also be biased in^ -&at individuals were removed 
f^ om one station and were not returned to the system* Xhis removal 
of what Berrie tezms "a veiy eignificaat proportion of the t o t a l 
population" must certainly throw doubt xs^v. the importance to be 
attached to his growth rate data^ as an interference of t h ^ magnitude 
into the interaction between anljnai numbeips, size and food supply, 
cannot but cause some ftindamental change i n the pattern of population 
structure and growth aates* Finally the anomaly,in Bexrie's results 
for January 1958,i» whi<!h isnall sissed individuals apparently appear 
out of the. blue,suggests i ^ a t these small ^zed individuals were 
overlooked i n ^ e previous samples* 
Another teeliniquei which ims used by Berrie (1965), thou^ 
unsuccessfuUyt Is collecting f<^ a unit period of time. This again 
would be open to the cidticism that it favours the larger sized 
i n d i v i d i ^ l s * • 
Bottom trajfTS w^ re used ija t h i s 
d i f f e r ^ c e s i n th# distrlbutiott of species existed (see l a t e r ) , this 
method would give an inaccurate pioture , i f used without some supple-
mentary form of saiapiing ^ ocedure to sample the tqpper layers of water* 
Duncan (1959) 'OB^d the poiid m&e^ method i n his study of 
Physa fantiBaiis* but sastpled at random stations at monthly intervaKs* 
Howev^, sipmpling a.i i l ^ e d stations was favoured i n this study, as i t 
wats considered io^>drtaht that succes^V!^ samples ^ o u l d be coo^arable, 
Jto an ef f o r t to deteaMae differenoes bfetwieen the two stations, but as 
has been stated no clifferenceb of this kind wi^e found to exist. £hus, 
in t h i s study, is probable that a di^ee of integrity has been 
sacrificed for want o f a caaparison* Nevertheless, certain behavioural 
ac t i v i t i e s of the flaiiw^ls suggest that successive samples would not 
be s t r i c t l y coiziparable. Shelferd ( i n iSllis, 1926) ^  noted that members 
of the family %dimaj0.daB had the habit of iBoving into the l i g h t open 
water on du l l days« and retreating amongst the vegetation when ^ e 
^tmehine «as too bright* fhus samples at iaredetexroiiaed stations might 
liot be ocHtrparable i f l i ^ t intensities at subsequent sampling dates 
differed significantl^r* Certain ^tht^s (Hiomex'i 1907; Jeffi-eys l862j) 
have stated that Ijjmnaea stagnalis is gregarious vhiidx also poses 
p r b b l ^ i n samMfiB^* Msabers of the feeehwater pulmonate group, 
Basotmmatophorai of whidi ^ tiimmea stafsnalis and Planorbls planorbis 
« 22 * 
are members J lack; g i l l s and an operciCLuin and have to respire by 
means of a capillary network, which forms a lung i n the roof of the 
respiratory chambep. Although this cutaneous arrangement is geared to 
aquatio breathing,, i h ^ v i d t i a l s have the habit of floating to the 
surface i n order to expel effete a i r ipom their, respiratory chamber, 
and replenish thei? supply of osygen* This i s especially the case i n 
foul waters, and durini^-wam summer weather, vtoen the oxygen tension 
of the water i s low (SUlis, 1926)* l a accordance with the surface 
ares/volume relationship,it i s usually the larger individuals \stoich 
behave i n this fashion, as they have to meet greater oxygen r e q u i r ^ ^ t s . 
Farther, the present author^, has observed, that once an animal i s at 
the surface, i t i s at the mercy of the surface currents and a slight 
breeze i s sufficient to carry individuals to the margins of the pond. 
These behavioural characteristics pos© further probl^is and lay the 
pond Bwep method open to some criticism, l/ocalisation or concentration 
of the population i n some centre t«juld also affect toe results and the 
integrity of the sampling* A l l members of the Basommatophora have a 
radula, and therefore they can be selective i n their feeding. Boycott 
(1936) suggested that there was no obiigatoiy relationship between 
snail species and food plant species,, and ttiat rAiat may superficially 
seem to suggest that such a relatdloni^p n d ^ t .exist, may merely 
have been that both species have a particular preference for a certain 
type of locus* 5Chis wo-«ld give r i s e to an indiy?ect association, 
Hov^ever, Boycott was; dealing t>4-th macrophytes, aid i t must be emphasised 
that such a relationship i s s t i l l undeoided i n the case of microj^ytes, 
especially i n those algae ?Mch form a f e l t l i k e cover over vegetation, 
- 23 * 
stones and mud surfaces* I f certain species of these algae are 
preferred i n the ^ e t , t h i s might give rise to concentration of the 
population over centres of abundance of the food organism. Concerning 
breeding sites, i t seems possible frcan the presait work that snail 
sp0oies prefer a particular type of s i t e for oviposition, and t h i s , 
as was the case i n Slerrie^s study (1965), may mean, that unless 
one i s aware of iihis preferences one might either h i t or miss tiie 
importance of reciuitmeiat* i n i3ie ease of Berrie*s sttidy, the sampling 
station was removed fi*can the centre of breeding, and as he states, i t 
was some time before t&e neiwly hatched generation colonised the area 
which he was saiEpling^ 
Despite a l l . these problems which make sampling procedure 
very d i f f i c i a l t i ISiou^i the pond net method f e l l short i n many respects, 
a glance at the results suggests that this method, despite i t s 
inadequacies, gave a f a i r l y good, picture of the population structure 
for the two species studied* Howeveri a bias may exist, which, i t i s 
suggested^ favoured Limnaea stagnalis dto^iag i3ie breeding season, 
atui possibly uaderesUmat6d the iarportaace of recruiianent i n Flanorbig 
planorbisi (see l a t e r ) * 
The assumption that size may serve as an index of age, must 
also be appraised* As seen from the results (tables 1 and 2), the 
relafeioaaship i s not a simple one, but depends irpon pregailing 
conditions and i s probebly governed ultimately by food supply, 
althiaugh o t h ^ factors, such as temperature and tiie concentration of 
certain minerals, muet not bf underrated. Semper ( i n Step^ 19'f5), 
found maximum ease obtained to be directly related to the volume of 
^ 24 ^  
water i n which an individual developed. Boycott (1936) however, 
suggested that this was more l i k e l y to be a food relationship, 
the larger the ^ s t ^ the more the food* ^ e present work does 
not support the £indl^s of Semper, for i n pond A there wa» a 
large population of individuals vMeh never exceeded 55 mm, i n 
h e i ^ t i vdiereas i n the smaller and mope oligotrophic pond H, the 
adults i n the population were much larger^ though the actual 
population was much sflaller* I n a saBrple taken i n pond H during 
August,all «ie adult moabers of the population were over 38 mm, 
i n height, 
The functioning of a hi^a r c h i c a l system (Wynne-Edwards^ 
19621 Macan, 1965f) and the possibility of secretion of growth 
inhibitors, i s s t i l l speculative and, as yet, has not been documented 
for freshwateB snails* Thus discoimting this possibility, and also 
regarding genetical differences i n the size of indtviduals, i n an 
isolated population^ as n0^1igible, i t seems reasonable to assume 
that a l l animals have f a i r l y equal chances of obtaining a given 
quantity of food £sm an enclosed eyst^, and of converting this 
into their own body substance* Thus^ size should, i n these 
circumstances ^ ve a f a i r l y good iaadication of the age structure 
of an isolated snail population* 
I n general, B r i t i s h fipeshwater pulmonate snails have been 
found to have annual l i f e cycles (Duncan, 1959; Hunter, 1953* 19571 
196lat 1961bJ) or more than one cycl© per year, however Berrie i n 1965» 
showed Limnaea staggi^Liq to have a biennial l i f e cycle idiich was 
contrary to the View held by Boycott (1936), After «ctensive studies 
25 
i n the south of IngLahd^Soyeott concluded that a l l freshwater 
snails were aimualSi' tidth the possible exception of Planorbarius 
cerneus* Iffliereas Hunt^, (1957) > considered Idianaea stagnalis^ 
Mmnaea aarieularia« aid Planorbaadus corneus, to be the only 
species l i k e l y to hs^e l i f e cycles of more tlian a year's duration* 
Op to the present,: therefore, Tvinmaea stasgialis appears to be the 
cojly f u l l y documented case of a British S^eshwater piiLmonate snail 
having a l i f e cycle of more than a yeer* 
Idjmnaea stajgialis. Although the present study was confined 
to a p ^ o d of niiLe months, l^e re&ialts obtained support the conclusion 
made by Bearrie (I965) concerning the b i ^ i c i a l l i f e cycle of this 
species, Berrie ^ ®ed th^it most anliaals could breed i n the year i n 
Miildi they were hatched and again i n Me spring and summer of the 
following yeari Vifiien individuals wesre a year old. However, data 
presaated i n this paper appear to oonflict, i n part, with this 
concludLon, for i t tifould seean that s??ails breed i n the eM:ly spring 
and summer of the two years foUoiai^^g the summer i n \shleh they wsa?e 
hatlhed* This mvld sagj^st that snails c d ^ t have a l i f e span of 
two years or more, liieresus Berrie*s data suggests that snails l i v e 
l8-«2p montSis. txi the l i ^ t of Berri^^s work, i t seems l i k e l y that 
th<9 group termedi for convenience, i n ihe result section, the "196^^ " 
generation, (see table 2 and figure 7)* i s probably composed of the 
older 196^ ^^  individuals together with ax^ imals hatched ear3y i n 1965* 
whereas the groiip contained i n the 0-10 mm, size category and 
t i ^ e d the I965 generatioB| represents iiidividuals hatched i n the 
iate summer of 1965* 
m 26--^  • 
After December» the 21-^5 mm* animals (see Figure 7) 
presumably grov; to fom the 26-50 ram» class, replacing the older 
and larger members of the 1964 genOTatioa,. many of idiich probably 
died during the winter period* 5?his View i s substantiated i n 
figure 9* where fr<»n December 1965 to January' 1966, decreases i n 
both numbers aiah population mean size are apparent,: presumably iSxe 
result of the cold, hard winter of 1955/66, A preferential mortality 
of larger individuals would eigpiain the spectacular decrease i n 
mean size of the popula^^on during the \sdnter period, ^ais view i s 
also substantiated i n fables 1 aod 2* 
Diata i n tables 1 and 2 sugg^t that during the winter 
period @!>owth was sl i g h t , a finding i n accordance with Berrie* s 
results* Althoug?! geovth probably did occur, i t i s only clearly 
exd^dent in the younger sector of the population, data for vdiich 
i s presented i n table 1* fhe recced growth rates for the summer 
period (spparejat i a table 2), i n the large animal cbmponMit of 
the populations can be explained on the g£t>unds already suggested | 
that the group, the "1964" generation, i s i n fact a mixture of early 
hatched I965 animals and late hatched 1964 individuals. The 
esplanation would be that death of the last surviving members of 
the 1964 j^neration, tMch would most probably be the largest, 
woxild have the effect of reducing the mean size of this portion of 
the population* 
An anomaly noted i n these results was the occurence of two 
negative results sUi the Febjpuary data i n table 1, and for the January 
data i n table 2* (Hiese discrepaJWies point to an inadequaloy i n the 
sampling technique* But^ at a time ^en growth rates are minimal, 
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i f one or two of the largest spedLmens died or failed to be 
included i n a small saaaple, this rnxOM have- the effect of feeducing 
the mean size to a value less than that of the preceding sample. 
After the quiescent'wiater period, temperatto'es and 
sunshine^ began the annual climb to their respective summer maxima* 
Duidng ApriLl, VIS^ and June improvement i n weather conditions was 
p ^ i c u l a r l y rapid sxid presumably had the effect of inoreasing the 
siipply of plant food, ijMch i n turn increased the oxygen content of 
the Waterit> end as plant cover ijacreased^was partly responsible for 
the tranalation of sunlight ehsa?gy iftto heat i n the pond system. 
This rapid aoelioratibii. i n conditions, probably accounts for the 
burst of growth ^ Mch occure^ durijig the ^ r i n g months, tMch can 
b0 observed i n figures 7 and $ and table 1 . Althou^ this trend 
i s not so aj^arfent i n table 2, these low values are probably 
Ihacctjrate, as stated above,, and reflecst the death of the last 
surviving indiiriduais of iite 1964 g^araMoh, The general trend of 
increased growth r a t e i i s especially manifest i n the population mean 
size curve i n figure 9* ®ie increase observed, suggests that ^ w t h 
rates w^ ere sufficient t o offset any setbadc %Jilch might have been 
inmirred t h r o u ^ loss of the largest and oldest of the 1964 generation. 
Growth rates i n both groups are seen to reach a maxlninm during Jxme, 
(tables 1 and 2, and figure 9 ) , t&ich niigiit be attributed to the h i ^ 
jHeaa tei^perature of t h i s month, (Figure 3)* 
AssumSjJg that hatching takes 21 days (Berrie, 1965; GezTnain 
t 1931;) , the individuals taken i n the July samples were probably l a i d 
during the f i r s t or second we^ i n June,, at t&ich time tmperatures 
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were inoreasljig rapifJly* The appearance of the f i r s t batch of 
a e x ^ hatched young^apparent i n Mgtjres 7 and 9, causes the 
spectacular drop in. popia.ation mean siae,due to irecruitment into the 
pop^ilation of yousJg small siised animals* This decrease is,, probal^ 
eEhanced by th0 di^^pearance, due to death, of the large sized 
animals, 31^55 mm* i n hea^t, of the 1964 sBseration, \i&ich were presfflit 
i n the June samplej and further by the oEiall representation of the 
intermediate size class of animals 16~20 mm, i n hdLght, This small 
representation of the intermediate sise group and absence f^m the 
August fiiaErgle, suggests that tlie data for these two months are 
inadequate. 
The present results can be used to support the conclusions 
made by B^rrie (1965), *iiat Lianaea stafflialis has a biennial l i f e 
cycle* Howeverij the possibility remains tliat a l i f e cycle longer 
than tvio yearsi duration m i ^ t b© the case, Berrie comments on 
some work performed by Ganipion ( i n Beirie^ 1965) a t Malham Tarn, 
about 50 miles to the south west of Burliam City, i n i&ich i t was 
stated that Lianaea stajgialis had a simple annual l i f e cycle, 
Further, Berrie ha^ made unpublished observation i n southern 
Eia^and whidx also suggest an annual l i f e cycle, Nevertheless, i t 
must be en^phasised that,- with a calcium concentration of more than 
kO mg*/1, and taking into account the altitude sand lattitude of 
the present study area, the Xtaxhrn habitat cannot be considered as 
mar^jiai for this species* Thi# suggests that conditions are e^ecially 
favourable at Malham,, sSiieh i s a calcareous re^on. However, liie 
altitude at Halham would appear to be unfavourable, as t l i i s i s the 
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h i ^ e s t station at xifcich J>irf?tiaea sta^-gialis has been recorded i n 
Britain, (Boycott, 19363* Clearly mare work must be don© before 
any definite statement can be pjade,as to the leng-th of i^e l i f e • 
cycle of this species, 
Plancrbis- plancg-bis, JJiough the nature of the size 
distributions i n this species pi-ecluded the possibility of an 
ansilysis of th# tyjie adopted for Liimmea stagnalis (after Berrie, 
196|5) w deductions can, be made and several conclusions drawn from 
the examination, oif the data presented i n figures 3 aid 10, I t 
seems feasible te assume that tlie peak i n the range of the esaall sized 
animals i n the December 1965 sample (SUgure 8) represents animals 
hatched during tixe .goring of that year*, whi3j3t tbe peak i n the large 
animal dLze c&te®3??iss i s probably fornted from the 1964 gsieration, 
but the earliest hatched anamals of the 1965 generation probably 
contribute tosards th?i lattra? group* Mortality betv;e$ii December 1965 
and January 1966 i s sufficient ps^ rc^tsz as a decrease i n population 
mean, sise i n ilgur© 10^ but this i s not very large* and the later 
recpv03?y of the. mean, size curve sug^sts that many of the surviving 
members of the 1964 generation probably the largest animals, died 
during the Peeemb!^  to January period,vnaen conditions were extreme. 
After January, v&^n conditions speared to be improvins, especially 
mean temperatur©,; a f a i r l y rapid growth of the younger and smaller 
members of the population occured, and this i s manifest i n the mean 
size cvirve i n Figure 10» This increais© i n mean size could also have 
b e ^ caused by high-mortality amongst the smaller animals i n the 
population, Hcwevs?"! scrutiny of the histograms for ti^e succeeding 
snohthg^Figijjre 8), suggests that a general s h i f t has occured and 
that as growth rates cojitlrnjed t o be f a i r l y hig^ throu^out the 
viittter, the smaller ir.di-vl5uals ^ ew to replace the renmant of the 
1964 geKergtion,ih the ranks o f the large edaed animal categories. 
@iat the last of the 1964 g<snKpati',03a lm6t died out by February, seesns, 
quite a plausible deduction, as aft6!r this period, u n t i l recrultaent 
in. July, the.popAiatipn rmai^s f a i r l y ccjistant with regard to 
niwibers,. wean sise,: paB, population gtructuye. 
Ihen, c<Hrrpared idth Limnaea s t a g r ^ i a , i n wMch there i s 
a qpiiescence i n g^ covith. duriag the vjititer period, i t appears that 
Planorbis planoifbis i s geared to confeiaue i t s growth duxljig the 
adverse vdnter periodn; fta? growth rattjs seem to be mtoh greater for 
this species, than f o r ttlmn^ea. .sta^alis.t duilng the \d.nter period. 
Qbservatioi^s (see l a t e r ) suggest that this species has one burst 
of reproductive a c t i v i t y vftien conditions laiprove, and that after 
•SdbLis short period o f breeding^ thou^ coiM?i.tlons may remain optimal, 
no fiirthor breeding i n fact takes place. Thus^ i t aeeas lik©3.y that 
t h i s spebies rel3.0a on tai^tntairiing •S!?3¥lj high growth rates during 
the winter period,, BO that vSien cpporttmitiea f i r s t occasion the 
possibility of breeding i n the spring,, aitlmals are mature vdth 
regard both to M^e and repro*cictlve conda-tlon. . 
I n coatraet to Limnaea stagnalis, i t l a ^ ^en that the mean 
Bias i n glanorbis planftrbis (FigUrQ lO), raaches a maxSjnuiJi during 
February,and thereafter deoreasos slightly during March and,April. 
This decrease couia either be due to mortality i n the large sized 
animal categories,, fcMlst growth rates .t^ eiaain higby, or alternatively 
to Siiaali feortaiity o f the Isirgo animals, 'whilst growth rates 
rfficaia comparafciyely email* The fact that there are no obvious 
differences i a the :strtlct^Ire aad dist3ribtttlon.s of the histograms ! 
during this period^,, suggests that grot'Tfeh rates are reduced, and , 
that the s l i ^ i t deore^e registered i n the mean sdse curve (figure 10) 
i s due to death of a small numb^ of the larger animals i n the 
population* • \ 
Puriiig Ji^y recruitment commenced, but unlike Mtimaea 
stagnalis, t h i s specieiSi sfe^ed to con0.ne i t s repgoductlv© activity 
) to a few weeks dtsriBg the l a t e sprxng and early, summer, On the other 
haad,. iiimnaea. st;agia£Lis« coatiiMied to breed right up to August vfcen 
the study ended* Searches made for the eg& capsules ©f Plaaorbis 
I pleg^ibis after th© last week i n Ju3^t w^e i n vaiaj before tMs 
I period, egg capscCLes were found i n abimdance, especially amongst 
I the benthic vegetaMoni aj^dst swch plaats as Drepanocladus and 
• ^gma trisulca* Accor^tng to Germain (1931) i ^ e eggs are l a i d 
^ between AprH and Julyi and hatchijag takes 14 * 16 days after 
1 OTi^poBit^on. i b i s su^ests <3iat the 0gg? of the 1966 generation 
} were l a i d some tlae duxing the second or th i r d week i n June, Again, 
it 
/ the only factor,, pf those measured,, which shows coincident change, 
' i s increase i n teir?peratura* None of tlie other factors measured 
,^ appear to be relevant. The stimulation of oviposition and copulation 
. i n other species has been shown to be quite complex, and as yet 
unsolved, (Timmermans, 1959; Duncan 19590 thus i t would be 
precipitate to suggest that temperature i s the sole irtimulating 
factor, Neverthel€s@i in the absence of mte data, the tentative 
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eug^i^sition i s made ^lat temperature WsuS the l i m i t i n g factor 
i n t h i s case, aad timt a l l other r^evant conditions for breeding 
had been satisfied* Shis i s furtdher- suggested, since i n 1966, 
spring mB late* The appeararuse of the 1966 generation caused a 
dS'ajnatic drop ia. ijie populaHon raeian siae curve, but this i s not 
reflected so conspicuously i n the erurve for numbers (Figure 10). 
The d#!^0pieht o f dermal s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , i n small and 
shallow pondsi i s fxtraoely unlikeiy^ since precipitation or 
Blight wind would be? sufficient to cause overturn, ^erefore, i t 
ii^ assumed that concentratiolu of all the oheodcal components 
of ^ e water rem^Jiied Qjoifonti t^oughout the ^ stem, and that 
«xchaiiges between the isad s ^ through the 
systeffl ;quite tapidl^r^^^^^ not l o c ^ s e d i n the bottom layer. 
I n the main* varlaticots i n tll© <50H<?'entTation were probably due to 
dditttiohs caused by precipitation and also to the absorption of 
minersls by the 
High r a i n f a l l during November, ifeich caused »ater levels 
. to rise very hi#it p3?obably accounts f ca? tJie marked drpp i n ponds 
A and B, of t o t a l hardness^ calcium concentration,, conductivity, 
il f c a l i n i t y . and to a .lesser extent magnejsium concentration, (Figured 
4 and 5)* fhe peak of these factors l u ^ J i g January (the samples of 
i&icih were tekes under ice) nay i«p^ect the drier , weather conditiens 
during this ffloath* lh# iiici?eiase i n ^ < 4 l # , and Iwnce i n alkalinity 
Md t o t a l hardnessv may r e j e c t the retwn. o* p a l ^ i p , i n the form 
of vacated /^ellsi., to the system*, sda^e many dead i^ells were 
©bserlred on the pond floca? durJiig this period, isspeeially i n the 
case of pond A, ^iftier^ the peak i s more prohouEced, However this 
#ffeet may havfe been only slight» I t seems possible that the 
increased cbhcentrations were ma@aified by the ponds being frozen 
over during th i s period* Hortimer (1941) states that ice.t&en 
melted, gives quite a pw© grade of d i s t i l l e d water* This f a c t , 
i n i t s e l f 1 would have a concentrating effect. Furth«:'more, althou^ 
there are ho data for .oxygen concentration, i f anaerobic: conditions 
did appK?ta^ dticriag t h i s period of lee cover, i t i s possible to 
speovCLate that the redox potentials might have been reduced and 
moi?e minerals released from the mud surface, (Mortimer 194l), 
After January the chemicals data, i n general, reflects the 
amount of precipitation and evaporation* pH i s a poor indicator, 
for i t i s known to vary considOTably during the day. The trough 
i n the pH curve duzdng i n ponds A and B (Figures 4 and 5), 
probably reflects h i ^ rejsrpiration rates,, due to increase i n 
sunshine* i t i s interesting to note that i n pond A (Figure 4) 
during the remainder of the sttidy- period* after January, there 
was a deereassi I n calcium concentratian, reflected i n the to t a l 
ha|idne3s curve, \M.oh i s not evident over the same period for 
pond B (^gur© 5) * This might be due to calcium uptake by a large, 
fapidly growiiig*: snail population present i n pond A* This decrease 
i s not observed i n the results for pond B* vAere ehedls were absent* 
The f a i l i n June, i n calcium and magnesium concentrations and t o t a l 
hardness^ i n pond A,and the concomitant continued increase i n alkalinity 
i s ini523)iicabl0i BS& s u ^ s t an error i n measurement* Except for the 
period of ice coversf therefore,, i t i s suggested that variations i n 
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the cheaiepl eoa^oaeats ^ f the po»d water reflect the realtionshlp 
between precipitation and evaporation, tn such systems as those 
studied, a weekb rai n or, a weekb sunshine would have suffici«it 
effect to cause cpngdderable variation i n concentrations, t h r o u ^ 
precipitation and e v i r a t i o n , and i t i s believed that i f more 
precise data of. this kind were availablei^^ the explanation for ^ e 
yaiAatioss would become more apparent* 
Conditi<s}s i n pond fi present a special case, since here 
there i s continual flow of water* 3Ms might explain the apparent 
constancy of the c h ^ c a l components* furthermore, i t i s qidte 
different from the other two ponds being oligotrophic, \dien compared 
with the eutrpphic eaaclosed status of the ponds A and B. 
lEherefore* a l t h o u ^ there appears to be no apparent eerelation 
between the beginning o f breeding and the diem leal facto:&fi measured, 
the iBrportance of these factors must not be underestimated. 
Working with B.anorbis |!laaerbis, Timmermans (1959) found 
that a gradual rise 3^ temperature to 25 - 28 deg. C. stimulated 
oviposition within one or two hours, provided that the teaperatiare 
on the preceding day did not f a l l below ^1 deg. C. Moreover, this 
species showed better ovipositipa after a yeast diet. Timmormans 
sug^sted that pla^t material and csyg^ concentration might also 
be of importance* Mmnaea staffaii^Iis i s stimulated to oviposit i n 
aquaria,by the Introduetion of lettuce ieavesj or certain other 
plants which float oia the surface* A sudden xlso i n oxygen 
concentration or grsuduai i l s e i n t^perature are both kaown to 
stimulate oviposition ija this spe<^es (Timmennans, 1959)* 
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Working w.ik Physa fontinalis, Duncan (1959) also found 
temperature to be^ioportant factor* He suggested that i t n d ^ t 
have the indirect effect of controlling the rate of development, 
vMch migjxt regiOat^ the time of reprpdiaction, and that there 
sight be a critieail tei^erature,t>elow which oviposition does not 
occur. Duncan concluded that «hen the action specific energy had 
b u i l t up to a B^^lausit then any environment variation such as a rise 
i n temperature, or Change i n mter* mi^xt be sufficient to i n i t i a t e 
oviposition* TkvMi due to the intricacy of the problem, a l l that can 
be concluded i n the present study ^ is that breading i n both Tilmnaea 
staghalis and Planojf'bis planorbig coincided with the relatively 
r ^ i d increase i n temperature .which occttred during the spring and 
siBpmier months* I t seems relevant to observe that eiuslighti proposed 
by Hianter (196la) to be the stiiaulating factor of oviposition. i n 
toeyius fluvlatilis«. a herbivorous anima^l, uoiQ.d be of no value as 
a proximate factori stimulating oviposition i n the breeding processes 
of iiimnaea staanalis and Planctrbis planorbls. as neither species are 
obligatory herbivores. Furthejraore sunsliine data (Figure 3), 
substantiates th i s view, as no corelation i s apparent. However, the 
data i s not refined enotigh, and day to day observations on behaviour 
and prevailing conditions would be required,before any really valuable 
deductions coiad be made* 
The results of bottom sampling at 10 stations along pond A 
(figure 12)« during the months of July and August, suggests that 
theire were centres of breeding. Hi^er frequencies of young Planorbis 
planorbis were recorded at stations k and 6 and a f a i r l y high number 
of. the 1966 generation werei also observed i n the (samples taken at 
stations 1,2,3 ancl 7* 3Si©se centres of breedlngi seem to coincide 
with the occurence of a thick layer of benthic plants, of the 
species Srepanooladus eieannttlattis, i.empa trisiaca and Chara* 
However j; at station 5, ^ ere there was a pure stand of Char a» 
/ , t the frequencies of both jroung and old were very low, suggesting 
/ I that conditions here were too exposed, there being no emergent 
I I I or floating vegetation, Ihus i t i s suggested that eg^ were l a i d , 
and therefore young conc^ta^ated, i n centres were there was a thick 
mat of benthic plantS|i and where the sites were unexposed, either 
by being situated under d^ise stands of PotamoiFi^ eton i n deep water, 
or i n the shallower water between rushes* As no quantitative 
data relating to actual oviposition i s available, the evidence must 
remain circumstantial* I t i s intc^'esting to note that egg capsules 
of Planorbis planorbis were found to be abundant i n the rich benthic 
vegetation duxdng July* 
The data for Lianaea sta<;j^ialiB are interesting i n t^iat the 
highest frequencies of small young animals, hatched during July 1966 
and thereafter,, were recorded i n the bottom samples taken at station 1 
(Mgare 12). She data (Table 3) suggested that Potamojj^ton was the 
preferred oviposition i ^ t e for t h i s species, i n this pond. As w i l l have 
been observed, th0r$ wa^ no Potamogeton present at station 1* Therefore, 
i t must be assumed either that t h i s reflects the presence of a small 
breeding centre at the outlet stream,, station 1, isSiere i n the absence 
of Potamogetoni egg capsiiles are oviposited i n the benthic vegetation, 
or alternatively that this represents di«q?ersion, colonisation or 
carriage of young individuals from stations 2, 3 and vftere i t i s 
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censidered that msst ®f the breeding secured. Since eggs wtre 
recorded ftm the type ©f situatiea existing at statien 1 (Table 3)t 
i t seems |»^ »bablqi that the fermer i n t ^ p r e t a t i e n i s quite plausible. 
TM very smaH refres@atati®n of yeung I.^ftnaea stagnalis i n bettea 
samples, taken at stations 2, 5 and 4, \iiere Petamei^ten was abundant, 
i s also e^licabie* I f the percentage of y©u^ i n the bettem samples, 
taken i j i foitr wee&B ©£ sampling at station i s calculated, i t i s found 
to bo 2Si^  and that the peeled data of the three Potame/geten dense 
stations 2, 3 and %a i s found to be 16»7^ ^ and the percentage of young 
i n a l l ton samples^ taken o v ^ four x^ eeks of sampling, i s found to 
be 37«7^ » When this Sis compared with the percentage of young 1966 
hatched anlmali9,ija t h ^ August net sweep satsplOjiifeich was 72»75^ ,a 
remarkable dierpafi^ M apparent. I t was noted, during the egg count 
study, that large numbers of yoiing newly hatched animals of this 
species were found adhorlng t® the stems and leaves of the Petamegete;nt 
possibly feeding (Mi th© ralgal epiphytes* I t i s therefore suggested 
that newly hatch^ meafcers of the population remain h i ^ up i n the 
iratey column, amongst h i ^ e r branches of the floating vegetation, 
and that the newly hatched anima^js ts^en i n the bottom saBiples, . 
are those whidb. havo ©Lther dropped or descended from the above 
vegetation, f h i s z©33ati<» of the bulk of the young mraibers of the 
Mmnaea stagnaiia Tsoimlatioa i n th? higlier water layers, mgy eiiaier 
be due to feeding a e t i v i t y t or merely be a consequence of the situation 
of the b^-eeding sites* 
Iflien siBlilsa? ealcrolations were made for Planorbis planorbis, 
for July and August, i t was found that the net samples for these 
months containgd and 38.2^ respectively^ of the 1966 generation, 
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' t&ereas the bottbsi eanrples taken at station ^ , f o r the same two 
aibnths,contained 21*8 and 66,^ of the animals hatched i n 1966. Thus, 
i t i s Apparent that^ at the de^ iijater stations, the young newly 
hatched Planorbis plahorbis predominate at the bottom of the water 
column, but i t se^s that they ascend the emergent and floating 
stems,to appear i n the net ssiaples talcen further up the water column* 
i t aippeare that young limnaea. stasnalis was situated high up 
i n the water coluimii; i-^iereas young Planorbie planorbis predominated 
at the bottcan* Thes^ relationi^ips wei*^ probably a consequence of 
l ^ e i r respective l ^ e d i n g positions i n the system. One would expect 
that the results S^pom the net eaii^pling ifiight reflect an increase i n 
the proportion of Itijimaea stafflialis i n the sample, since this technique 
samples the higher v;ater sones* This i s , i n fact, the case i n Figures 
9 and 10, idiere an increase i n the proportion of Limnaea staroalis 
i n the sample i s obBerv«d|, and a decrease i n the case of Planorbis 
planorbis. 
Recruitment i n stagnalis. i s manifest by an increase 
i n numbers (Figure 9) • but i n Plangrbia planorbis the increase 
i n numbers between July and August, after feeding has taken place, 
i s so s l i g h t j that i t suggests that l i t t f t e breeding takes place 
i n the surface layers of water* at that station. The fact that the 
mean size curve for Pianorbis planorbis (Figure 10) continues to 
decrease during August, suggests that colonisation of tiie higher 
TOter aones by newOLy hatched, small sized animals i s s t i l l proceeding* 
!I!bis i s , tvacth&mWH reflected by a small increase i n numbers 
(figure 10) and by the retiHTi of tiie curte showing the proportion of 
Planorbis plano^Mg i n the samples to i t s former level* 
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Thus, i t i s suggested tliat during the breeding season,the 
distribution of the tm species differs, due to the difference i n 
their breeding sites* This difference i n distribution possibly 
disappears when, th© newly hatched in<S.viduals disperse from the 
breeding centres and invade tiie rest of the system. Qualitative 
observations support a more unifona distribution of adult forms. 
Nevertheless, i t may be that oviposit ion i s f a i r l y general throughout 
the habitat and that' the results i n Figure 12 merely reflect the 
degree of success i n hatching and development, at the different 
stations, due to variations i n conditions. 
Accordihg to Germain (193'I)» *bf> egg capsules of Limnaea 
stagialis contain ^  - 100 eggs, but somotimes as nsny as 1 ^ * 
However, Bondesen { i n Serrie,, 19^5) states that there are on average 
100 eggs per capsule, with a maximum of up to 150, whereas Schodduyn 
( i n Berr3.e, 19^5) gives an average of 3^  eggs pes capsule. Eerrie (19^5) 
"found 35 eggs per capsuloj whereas i n the present s t u ^ 2 - SOtieggs 
per capsule were notedi (Table 3)* I t waG found that the number of 
eggs per capsule could be core3^ted ^ t h th© mean size of the 
breeding indiv5.duals. Thus the breeding animals of tiie pond A population, 
-diich never «geeeded 35 m» i n height, l a i d egg cspsulcs containing 
not more than eggs per c^sule, vii^eas those of the larger pond H 
animals, T^iioh were more tSian 3^ i a height, l a i d egg casjsules 
containing up to 6o eggs per capsule,, and on the avsarage had twice 
as many eggs per capsule as those l a i d by tb.e pond A animals. I t seems, 
iaierefor'e, that clutch size can be related to the else of the breeding 
adults i n the popul^.tion; the larger the animal the larger the clutch 
- 40 * 
size. I n his study of Phyea fontinaliet Duncan (1959) found (±iat 
brood siae decreased at each successive laying. On the other hand, 
Berrie (I965) states tliat certain authors have noted i ^ t th« f i r s t 
eMpsuliSjlayed by Individual anaiL3,were smaller than those produced 
later. Thus these results, feom ponds A and H, may not be s t r i c t l y 
eompOTable. 
Berrie found the averase mmibsr of eggs per capsule to be 
35*0 vjith a maximum of 55* Ho coEcluded that ^MQ reason for fee 
clutch siae being ^tiaHer i n the B^llsh|Lll population, than that 
observed by cthar wrkers aLsev^iere, was because of the marginal 
nature of the habitat vMch caused the population to be composed 
of CTJall siaeS iackhrlduais. However, evidence from the present 
study suggests that there can be large differences i n clutch size, 
even betwoen tt-jo adjacent water bodies. Pond H has a calcium 
cbacentration of about 13 mg./1* which would be considered marginal, 
according to Boycott (1936), x^ hereas pond A has a calcium concentration 
of i(5'*55 mg./1* TbsxB one would expect the conditions, prevailing i n 
pond A,to be more conducive to the grotrfch and reproduction of Limnaea 
stafgialisjthan those existing i n pond H. Therefore, i t i s suggested 
that i n pond H,.a considerable loss of individuals maintained the 
population density at a low level, but sufficiency cf food, i n this 
pond, allowed the residual population to reach larger dimensionB and» 
i n Gonsequeiicejlay a greater ntcnbqr of eggs per capsule. !Phus with 
high losses, the residual population i s able to make amends, but i f 
the clutch siz© v*as not plastic i n this t^ay, extinction of the population 
might be imraiaent. I n pond A, I t i s suggested that losses are Jiot as 
great, therefore more indi^ridusls are present, but due to thB 
limitations set by a factor such as food supply, the animals do 
not attaiin such large dimensions, sad this i s reflected i n the 
smaller clutch size* 
other data, presented i n Table 3^  suggest that Limnaga stamalis 
prefers Potamo^etbn to other species of plants, for i t s oviposition 
sites, but \^ere this plant i s i n short supply, as i n pond H, the 
species f i r s t u t i l i s e s existing sites to the f U l l , but resorts to 
other plants when, the favourite sites are a l l taken up. 
Goraparing the tv/o speciesi, i t appears that i n Limnaea etagnalis, 
with i t s probably biennial l i f e cycle and h i ^ egg laying capacity 
\^ch can extend throuighPiit the late spring and summer, recruitment 
i s on a large scale, liihereas i n Planorbis planorbls. there i s a 
ISjaited breeding period? a smaller e ^ laying potential, with only 
8i*.20 eggs per capsule (Oermain, 1931) and only an annual l i f e cycle. 
As the proportion of Xanmaea stagnalis i a the t o t a l snail population 
of pond A i s saaO-t ;«hen compared with the Planorbis planorbis 
population,, i t can be concluded that Limaaea stagnalis i n the present 
study, experiences much greater losaisa than that experienced by 
Planorbis planorbis. 
% k em^iMi^Q &t tud' of it9sihm%9t polo^aats 
msdle^»'MMm^' IBikmiaSiM aaaft-gjUa^Ms pianaiPbia waa md% 
at a tsysitil ^ j p M s im» 'Smhm City, durisg e p«£led of 
iiism fto^l^t ^ts i i i f t K^inte and August 1966. Botton 
t r£^ «ssi»|,^l MM eosijuietlis i d . ^ net' saanpUng, was suggested 
as the im% mmi of »BmmB$^ population struetort. 
2* Populatiim i n t a m& •0^e&'<'<sS^asi^il faotorat were exadLntd. 
I* Tk'i emi^- $i$psM'^m of tlif tbr<i4» ponda studied differed 
8t37k0d%,v i^i «b«i8iis fi^ eto^ s 'X^cmsible for t&ese 
di f f erene«£^ iH difitrib<^M^ ¥0^- discovered* 
km It was mi^^mtM th^t Unaaia^ aefee^ BallB had a bleaaial life 
eyele lit •^%$'mi to flaa^Ma laljmorbie which had an aimual 
l i f 0 e^ rolt* Mlttse^mm ^ |^ev^ rates between the two 
epeeies elMiirVed diaoeiiat t^i winter pezdod, end i t was 
BUggestilS IfejS* ^  ggnfin^ of Ltoi^ea etognalia were 
iixflueea^d % freatiier m^BiS$,tSm»$ nfeMceas those of Planoribia 
jBlanOj^bii viim # ^ ^ t %e> be ir^tad t© ^ e length of the 
life'efdil^«> 
i * !2h$ Oholea 0 t tlflitialt -^r^ e^asitlia s i t es . lAanaea staicaalifl 
ppeferaliit il^ a Ifavea &t PmBmmUn» and Planorbla planorbia 
pr0f«*4»# ^ * ^ ^ « plaats, oeat#3e«ed a ^ffereaee i n the ver t i ta l 
^^ribnHol o l t j ^ y o i ^ ttonaea etagaalie pgedQm1nati,flg' 
ill the seti^l^t itat^ ps a i i ^ MMBIMMB planorbie i n the benthoe. 
Sumntary (eoatiaued) 
6* Aoiount of preduotion was found to vary considerably 
fi?om pond to pond^ and t h i t sas corelated with lixe size 
of t£te l:a?eeding adults i n the populations. I t vas 
s u ^ s t e d that such p l a s t i c i t y allows a species to 
inhabit &• wider raiige of sqaatic habitats. 
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